KGH LIBRARY SERVICE
Are you aware?

TRIP Database
What is it?
Trip (Turning Research Into Practice) is a clinical search engine designed to allow users to quickly
and easily find and use high-quality research evidence to support their practice and/or care.
Trip has been online since 1997 and in that time has developed into the internet’s premier source
of evidence-based content. Their motto is ‘Find evidence fast’ and this is something they aim to
deliver for every single search.
As well as research evidence they also allow clinicians to search across other content types
including images, videos, patient information leaflets, educational courses and news.

Why use TRIP Pro?: 




















Easy to use
Tens of thousands of systematic reviews
Largest collection of clinical guidelines
PICO search
Email alerts for new evidence of interest
Answer engine – instant answers
Large collection of grey literature
Easy to use search refinement tool
Easy selection of RCTs
Over 175,000 ongoing clinical trials
Massive database of medical images
Tens of thousands of clinical videos
Link to over a million full-text articles
Export links to reference management software
Advanced search
Filter results by clinical area
Article views, see which articles are most popular
SmartSearch showing unlimited related articles
Link out to your organisation full-text subscription journals
Latest and greatest - has been created to easily find the latest and greatest content for a
given topic! We define these as:
 ‘Latest’ is the most recent content added from the high quality evidence
categories (e.g. guidelines, systematic reviews, synopses etc) for a given
topic.
 ‘Greatest’ lists the articles that have been most viewed over the last 12
months for a given topic.
Cont……………

How to access TRIP:  Library website - http://tinyurl.com/ybt5ezlh
 Direct link - https://www.tripdatabase.com/
o You will need to ‘Sign Up’, if you have not done so already, ensure when you
have registered you go on and add KGH as your institution so you get the
‘Pro’ access.
o If you have already signed up go to ‘login’ (top right)

Guides: Trip Promotional Leaflet - http://tinyurl.com/y6waxd5h
Trip’s video guides: - https://www.tripdatabase.com/how-to-use-trip
Our basic guide: - http://tinyurl.com/yd7jou9d

